MASTER OF ADVANCED NURSING

NURSING LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

If you are a nurse aspiring to or currently holding a leadership position, then this specialisation is for you. Gain leadership and management skills in a variety of nursing service contexts. With Commonwealth Supported Places available, there’s never been a better time to further your nursing career.

In the Nursing Leadership and Management specialisation you will:

- Explore drivers for change and the frameworks supporting proactive leadership and management of nursing responses to changing and dynamic healthcare environments.
- Examine approaches that support improvement, innovation and person-centred outcomes.
- Examine relevant economic theory that guides funding, healthcare policy and decision making.

You'll gain the opportunity to explore your own clinical leadership style whilst equipping yourself with evidence based knowledge.

COURSE STRUCTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CORE UNITS (Part A)</th>
<th>COURSEWORK OR RESEARCH (Part B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUR5327 - Management and leadership of professional nursing practice</td>
<td>You have the choice of completing either a coursework or research stream. Choose from a range of electives in areas like nursing education and leadership, or undertake a minor thesis or research project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUR5325 - Clinical leadership in nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUR5326 - Leading improvement and innovation in the quality and safety of nursing and health care, OR MPH5268 - Financial issues in health care management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You may be eligible to exit early with a Graduate Certificate or Graduate Diploma in Advanced Nursing if the award requirements have been met.

Visit monash.edu/study/course/M6006 to see what you’ll learn in the Nursing Leadership and Management specialisation.

“Completing this specialisation enhanced my confidence in leading my team and allowed me to immediately apply the skills and knowledge obtained in the program to the clinical setting. It has led me to be confident in my leadership style and to network with other like-minded leaders within healthcare”

Katelyn Stevens
Master of Advanced Nursing graduate (2020)
ELECTIVES

As part of this Master’s degree, you’ll have the opportunity to customise your degree around your interests, with a choice of electives. You can pick nursing electives, or even units from another area of study (with the permission of the course convener).

Explore a list of approved electives at handbook.monash.edu/current/courses/M6006

If you are studying in the on-campus mode you may need to attend either/both the Clayton and Peninsula campuses depending on where your elective is offered and some travel between campuses is expected.

RESEARCH PATHWAY

Monash is recognised globally for research excellence. As part of the Master of Advanced Nursing, you may have the opportunity to work on a nursing research project, with one of our expert supervisors. Completing this can be used as a pathway to a graduate research degree, such as Doctor of Philosophy.

WHY CHOOSE MONASH?

- Our content is developed and delivered by recognised experts.
- We offer flexible learning delivery modes – study on campus or online.
- You can study by all coursework or combine coursework and a minor thesis.
- Choose elective units that allow you to meet your career aspirations.
- Network with like-minded nurses wanting to advance their careers.
- We’re ranked #14 in the world and #1 in Victoria for Nursing (QS World University Rankings 2022).
- COMMONWEALTH SUPPORTED PLACES (CSP) AVAILABLE.

LEARN MORE

For further information about the Master of Advanced Nursing, including entry requirements and fees, visit monash.edu/study/course/m6006 or contact:

FUTURE STUDENT ENQUIRIES

T 1800 MONASH (666 274) or +61 3 9903 4788 (outside Australia)
E study@monash.edu
monash.edu/nursing

“I have always had a passion for ensuring patients experience the best possible care. The skills that I have developed over my career enable me to apply that same passion to graduate students, in order to advance their clinical leadership and management skills and their understanding of the importance these skills have on quality patient care.”

Dr Ingrid Brooks
Specialisation Coordinator